
Bluetooth interface for car kit / audio streaming function

Art. Nr: BT-UNI-02

The Bluetooth interface is optional for the iPod interfaces and USB/SD
interfaces. It is not possible to use the Bluetooth interface stand alone.
 
General
 The interface enables the possibility to extend the iPod interface or USB/SD
interface with Bluetooth audio streaming and/or Bluetooth car kit function.
This makes it possible for a phone with A2DP (Advanced Audio Distribution
Profile) and HSP (Headset Profile) to pair with the radio system for audio
streaming and car kit function via Bluetooth on changer level .
 
It is also possible to remote control the Bluetooth interface with the original
radio buttons and via the Bluetooth module itself.
The power supply for the Bluetooth interface is provided via the mini USB
connector on the iPod interface or USB/SD interface .
 

 
  
Features
- Plug & Play installation
- LED indicator
- Automatic mute function with car kit and audio streaming
- Control of the Bluetooth interface via Bluetooth module
- Control of the Bluetooth interface via original radio buttons
- Listen to music on your telephone or iPod via Bluetooth
- Car kit with mute function on changer level
 
 
Telephone features
- Car kit function
- Automatic synchronization of the telephone with the Bluetooth module
- Integrated microphone with echo- and noise suppression
- Mute function (only in changer mode)
- Take, refuse or hang up calls via the module or radio button
- Controls via Bluetooth module, steering wheel controls or radio buttons
- Audio of the calls through the original sound system
 
 
Music features
- Wireless transfer of music from for instance a telephone via Bluetooth
connection (A2DP profile)
- Control via Bluetooth device through steering wheel controls or radio buttons
- Play, pause and stop function of music player via Bluetooth module or radio



buttons
- Audio through the original sound system
 

 
 
The following is provided in the set:
- NavInc Bluetooth interface
- Installation and user manual
- Warranty
- Invoice
 
 Additional information:
- The interface does NOT support ID3 tag for telephone numbers and names on
the display.
- It is not possible to scroll in the address book via the module
- ID3 tag support for Audio streaming in not possible
- This interface only works in combination with the iPod or USB/SD interface
- Audio streaming and car kit feature only works on interface level
 
 
Product specifications:
- NavInc Bluetooth car kit Interface black with rubber housing
- Dimensions(W x H x D): 58 x 22 x 14mm
- Connection cable between interface and Bluetooth module: 2.0 meter
- Microphone from Bluetooth module: 1.0 meter
 
ATTENTION: only in combination with USB/SD interface or iPod interface.

Compatible with the following telephone brands*:
Apple                   E-TEN            MWg               Sanyo
Alcatel                 Ever                Nokia              Sciphone
AMOI                    Ezze               O2                    Sharp
Asus                    Fly                  OKWAP           Sony
BenQ                   HKC               Onyx                Ericsson
Siemens             HP                 Panasonic      Star
BlackBerry          HTC               Pantech          Tatung
CMCS                  i-mate           Philips             T-Mobile
CSL                      LG                 Sagem            Toshiba
Epoq                    Motorola       Samsung        Virgin Mobile
*Only in combination with telephones with A2DP and/or HSP Bluetooth support.
 
See link below for all compatible telephones: 
 
http://www.a2dp.info/A2DP-Devices/A2DP-Mobile-Phones.html#top

http://www.a2dp.info/A2DP-Devices/A2DP-Mobile-Phones.html#top

